
                          ACME 11th ALUMNI MEET - 10th Nov ‘19 

 

The alumni meet is organized every year in order to reconnect with its former students, celebrate 

their success/achievements and also to enable the present batch students build robust bonding and 

affinity with their seniors. 

The Alumni started walking into the campus at about 11 O’clock in the morning and as they 

arrived, they were received by the registration team.  

The meet witnessed the arrival of 40 plus Alumni. They were escorted by the student volunteers 

to the refreshment counter where they were served with delicious fresh savories and sweets. The 

discipline based networking and brainstorming sessions were just lined right after the refreshments 

were over. Current batch students walked into their respective specialization classrooms with 

overwhelming excitement and ecstasy to meet and exchange efficacious talks with the seniors. 

These sessions proved to be so useful that few alumni promised offering internships and holding 

industry talks with the present batch students.  

 

(Prof. Purnajit Chatterjee, Dean – ACME making a presentation at the meet) 
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After the winding up of the networking session the program very quickly resumed by formally 

welcoming its revered Alumni back to the Alma Mater. They were quickly taken on a ride to the 

new infrastructure facility, the trajectory of the newly introduced executive programs along with 

the gleaming agenda set ahead for the compelling future through a 30minute presentation 

demonstrated by the Dean of the Department.  

The stage looked steady to entertain its audience, students from 3rd semester MBA, 2018-20 batch 

had organized an astounding dance performance followed by amusing games. As a whopping 

effect to this a nicer video clip recapitulating fond memories of yesteryears spent in campus by 

students of all batches were played. Nostalgia filled the atmosphere of the place and sparkling eyes 

seemed like as though they stood inundated yearning for those beautiful days to be repeated again!!  

As the day came to an end it was concluded briefly by expressing gratitude and courtesy towards 

the management, Principal, teaching and non-teaching community, the students and of course the 

Alumni for sparing time out of their precious family phase to make it over the weekend.   

The meet for the present academic year saw a wrap after a splendid lunch. 


